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BRICK PAVEMENTALLIES WILL
Weekly Business Outlook

W.aitfn: Thermometer Has BUfl Trade, Boyle;
(..toaem Swsrn to 8tores,Bet Vmmmrn irJfiBefore They'll Bay. MaaufaeiBreni t'- -t

daiiees and CembfaaUoas; Sew Money Lome Into r orelgu
Trade; rarmplerment Is Decrease; BuDdhBg Increases;
Ew vT Price Ascend; Coal Bertn. Going I p and Consum- -

w i n.r nwiTrrim May Become DHllealti Aato
Sale.

Cleland Presbyterian Aiken street
South Bock Island. Bev. W. C. Snider,
supply .pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m. Endeavor at 6:45. Services at 11

(rknolm. pastor. Sunday school at :30.
Service at 10:45. i

Edrevood Baptist Corner Forty-fourt- h

Hornier servic at 10:45. Bveains at
7:30.

First Swedish Lutheran Corner Four,
leenth street and Fourth avenue. Bev.
Karl Kilsson. pastor Sunday school -- t
4:30. MoruW servios at 10:45. Xvs.
ninr at 7:30.

christian scrrsrai
First Church or Christ Scientists Cor-

ner Seventh avenue and Twenty-secon- d

street. Sunday school at :45 a. m. Tes-
timonial meetlnr every Wednesday at 8
p. m. Sunday services at 10:45 s ttt.
"Mortals and Immortals."

The church maintains a free reading
room in the People National Bank build-
ing, which Is ope every week-da- y from
11:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.. and every Satur-
day from 11:30 to 5 and from 7:30 p. u.
lo S. all authorized Uterature on Chris-
tian Science may be read or purchased.
BAPTIST

First Baptist Corner Third avenue and
Fifteenth street. Bev. G. A. Sheets, pas-
tor. Sunday school at 8:30. Men
Brotherhood at 9:45. Dr. H. Edwards,
teacher. Sunday topic ' 'Getting Back to
the Old Time Belirion, Tour Mother's
Kind." Service at 10:45 and 7:30. Morn

REPLACES WOOD

Car Company Bepare. Twentieth
Street Between Tracts After

Rain Damage,

Repaving with brick was begun
today between the Tri-Cit- y Rail-
way company's etreet car tracks on
Twentieth street near Fourth ave-
nue. It is expected that the work
will be finished in a few days, end-
ing for all time the difficulties thecompany and the city have bad
with the wood block paving used
there.

In the rain storm Thursday night
these blocks, which are Raid not
to be the right type of wood blork
paving for this use. soaked up wa-
ter, expanded considerably, and
bulged the entire surface upward
finally breaking and leaving holes
in the paving between the tracks.

It was not the first time this had
happened, but a decision of the
street railway company made it the
last time. Yesterday afternoon and
this morning this stretch of paving,
50 feet long, was torn up and the
laying of brick In Its place com-

menced today.

AUGUST ANA GIRLS
- TO MEET COLLEGE

RIVALS AT TENNIS

Charlotte Schnathorst of Moline
and Maude Adams of Rock Island
won the right to represent Aueus- -
tana college in tennis this year by
virtue of their victories in the girls'
tennis tournament completed yes-

terday afternoon. The girls will
meet the feminine racket wielders
of Millikin university next Satur-
day in a dual meet at Decatur.

Miss Schnathorst defeated Miss
Adams two out of three sets in th
finals yesterday, 4-- 6. 6-- 1, 4. Some
good tennis was displayed through-
out the match and Augustana is
cpunting on annexing the scalp of
Millikin at the meet next Saturday.

This is the first year that Augu-
stana has been represented by a
girls team. Tennis at Augustana,
as at all other colleges and univer-
sities throughout the country, has
steadily been increasing in popu-
larity. Letters and sweaters were
awarded for the first time last year
to the local college representatives,
and it is probable that the girls
will be awarded an athletic A.

Augustana tennis enthusiasts are
anticipating another I. I. A. C.
championship In Conrey and Carl-
son, the Lutheran mainstays. Last
year Conrey won the champion-
ship in the tourney held at Dec-
atur without the loss of a set, and
Pnnrpv nrt Carlson mmned awav

iwith the doubles honors in lik
manner. This year's tourney will
be held at Knox college, May 27
and 28.

UCAL LODGE ?iO. rVK.
L O. O. K. ATTOTION!

All members of Ucal lodge. No.
60S, are requested to meet on
Thursday evening, May 18th, at 8
o'clock to vote on final revision of
by laws.

By order of lodga
NELS JUDD, N. G.

(Advertisement.)

CRYSTAL
ICE COMPANY

Come to us for best service and
ice. Cash or book.

Phones K. I. 2457 or
"We have the Coldest Ice"

and 7:30 o'clock. Mothers' day services
at morning hour. Musical program in I

the eveninr. '
i'niieu rreBiijienw iwni mug w

Fourteenth street. Or. J. H" Gibson, pas-
tor. Sund.iv school at 9 30 , a m
Services at 10:45 and 7:30. Christian En-
deavor at 8:45.

Oak Grove United Presbyterian Twen- -

street and Nineteenth avenue, I

Bev. J. L. Vance, pastor. Sundsy school.
9:30. Services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30
p. m:

Coal Valley Presbyterian Coal Valley.
Bible school at 2 p. m. Sermon 3 p. sa.
Christian Endeavor at 7:30 o m.

Beniah Presbyterian Rural township.
Bible school st 10 a. m. Preaching serv-
ices at 11 a. m.

Gloria Dei Third umvd Presbyterian
Twelfth street and Forty-wen- d avenue.
Rev. Charles G. Mann, nastor. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. Services St 11 and
7:45. Young Peoples society at 6:45.

METHODIST
First Methodist Corner of Fifth ave-

nue and Nineteenth street. Bev. J. A. Chap-
man, pastor. Sunday school at 9:30.
Epworth Learue at 8:30. Services at
10:30 and 7:30. Morning topic. "Mother,
Home and Nation.". Epworth League
pageant at evening service.

Spencer Memorial Methodist Corner
Forty-thir- street and Seventh avenue.
Bev. Frank Maraton. Sunday school at
9:30 and service at 10:45 and 7:30.

Free Methodist 1520 Ninth avenue.
Bev. John Parry, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:30 and preaching service at 10:45
and praise services at 7 o'clock.

Wayman African Methodist Episcopal
school at 9:30 a. m. Services at 10:15

Corner avenue and
Thirteenth street. Bev. isugeoe Thompson,
pastor.

Milan Methodist Bev. John A. Decker,
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 s. m.
Morning service at 10:45 and evening
services at 7:45. Epworth learue at 7
o'clock. I

Centenary Methodist Thirty eighth
street. Eighteenth avenue. Bev. Oliver B.
Eoselman. pastor. Sunday school at
9:15. Services at 10:45.

CHRISTIAN
Memorial Christian Corner Third ave-

nue and Fifteenth street. Bev. Launcelot
Hadaway. paster. Bible school at 9:30 a
m. Dr. J. H. Nichols, superintendent.
Services at 10:45 and 7:30. Christian En-
deavor at 6:30. Morning theme. "Mother,
the Hope of the World." Eveninr theme.
"The Danger of an Empty Heart."

Second Christian Corner Sixth street
and Thirteenth avenue. Bev. C. H. Hath-
away, pastor. Services both morning and
evening. Sunday school at 9:30. Services
at 11 and 7:30. Christian Endeavor at
6:30. Mothers' Day program at morning
service. Motion picture. "On the Top of
the World With Sbelton." in the evening.

Fifteenth Avenue Christian Corner
Fifteenth aTenne and Thirty-sixt- h etreet,
Bev. Guy B. Williamson, pastor. Bibls
school at 9:30. Communion and story
hour at 10:45. Mrs. Williamson, speaker.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 o'clock.
Mre. John Carruthers. superintendent

r7ma0J;Ad0,.LeTlnS
7:30.

"Gleaming Light," by Lange-Mul-Ie- r,

"Soldiers' Rest" (with cornet
obligato), by Scott, and "The
Builders," by Seiier, were favor- -
ites included in the secular num
bers.

.Miss Gerda Seedoff, soprano so- -
- t favorprl rhe a, with
Beforrribe Crucifix," by LaForge

and "Now Sleeps the Crimson
Petal,"-h- y Lema Davis. Ralph Os-tro-

cornet soloist, played Hart-mann- 's

De Beriot's "Fifth Concer-
to" and Schubert's "Serenade" to
the delight of everyone present.
Mrs. A. R. Wallin accompanied the
chorus at the piano. The Wenner-berg- s

are under the direction of
Dr. Otto Bostrom.

Burma has an annual rainfall of
600 inches.

LOAN MONEY

TOGERMANY

(Continued from First Page.).

otherwise American investors will
not" feel safe. In lending their
money. That means some definite
understanding between France
and Germany so that the repara-
tions questions will not bera con-

stant source of worry and irrita-
tion. And when once arrange-
ments are made for Germany to
borrow the money wherewith to
pay her indemnity, the allied coun-tir- es

will be benefited because the
money they receive will help to re-
duce their burdens of international
taxation and business and com-
merce will be stimulated.

Curiously enough, the danger in
the future doesn't lie inside of the
defeated country Germany. It
works Just the other way. The vic
torious countries are in danger of

as a result of the
flow of indemnity money in their
direction. History of the period
Immediately following the Franco-Germa- n

war of 1870 shows that
Germany, the victor, suffered a seri-
ous financial and economic crisis
because her industries promptly
began to expand on an extravagant
basis and the incoming funds stim-
ulated unwise speculation. The
government itself spent its money
for public enterprises which were
paid for at high rates of wages and
at absurdly high contract figures.
France, on the other hand, came
through the crisis splendidly arid
financed herself by borrowings of
foreign capital which she gradual-
ly paid back by increasing her do-
mestic and foreign trade.

Quotes Bonnet's Essay.
In this connection, it is pertinent

to quote from an essay written by
Victor Bonnet in 1S73, who says:

"Two loans were made in 1871
and 1872, equalling together the
full amunt of the indemnity be-

sides a sum of 600.000,000 francs
for supplementary expenses. If we
had been able to raise these loans
by recourse to French capital only,
that capital, abundant as it was.
would not have relieved us from
embarrassment. It would still have
been necessary to take 2,000,000,000
francs from our metallic stock, as
we could not pay the Prussians in
any other way than in specie or its
equivalent. Now the sudden with-
drawal of these 2.000,000.000 francs
in the situation in which we were
and in. which we are today, July,
1873, could not have been affected
without a severe financial crisis.
Those who suggested the possibil-
ity of paying the indemnity by a
public subscription or even by a
tax on capital, had not reflected on
this result, which would have been
disastrous. It was only by the help
of foreign, capital that we could
provide the 2,000,000,000 francs
which were still wanting. To for-
eign capitalists, therefore, we ap-
pealed and they have taken a large
interest in our loan. In this way,
by means of the payments effected
by them we have had large sums
at our disposal in foreign countries.
Thus have we in late years com-
posed the payment of our entire in-
demnity without having created en
adverse exchange, without having
depreciated our paper money and
without having had to export much
specie."

Parallel for Today.
The foregoing is in line with

what is happening today. If Ger
many could have secured a loan
immediately upon the close of the
war she would not have been so
adversely affected in the exchange
market and she would have been
able to purchase from American
manufacturers much of their sur-
plus stocks of necessities. Ger-
many would have gotten much of
what she was deprived of through
four years of a blockade and Amer-
ica woud have captured an import-
ant market. But instead Germany
was treated as an isolated factor
without thought of the effect of her
economic condition on the rest Of
the world. Germany in despera-
tion has made the mistake which
the French writer in 1873 said
would have been disastrous for his
country if attempted it was the
imposition of a tax on capital and
the over-issuan- ce of paper money.

Four years have gone by but at
last the bankers of the world are
taking the situation in hand and
the possibility of borrowing" money
from American investors will have
more effect on sobering Europe and
tranquilizing her political situation
than all the debates at Genoa con-
ference and the like put together.

TTIE

CATHOLIC I
In Rock

ing theme. "Mother." Evening theme.
"How a Woman Made a Notable Record."

Edgewood Baptist Corner Fifth avenue
and Forty-fourt- h street. Bev. T. E. Por-
ter, pastor. Sunday school at 10 o'clock.
Preaching at 7:30 o'clock. B. T. P. U. at
6:30. Mothers' day service at morning
hour. - Evening theme. "The. Bible and
the League of Nations."

Second Baptist (colored) Tenth street
and Sixth avenue. Bev. 8. H. Gibson, pas-
tor. Sunday school at 9:45. Preaching at
10:30 o clock and 7 :30. Sunday school
program at evening service hour.

PRESBYTERIAN
Central Presbyterian Corner of Four-

teenth street and Tenth avenue. Bev.
James Thompson Mordy. pastor.. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m. George G. Perrin.
superintendent. Men' Bible class. 9:4a
in men s parlor. M. J. Jones, leader. Wo-
man s Bible class in ladies' parlor. Mrs.
C. W. Mots, leader. Senior and Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
Service at 10:45 and 7:45. Mothers' day
sermon at morning hour. Eveninr theme,
--Three Doubters."

Broadway Presbyterian church Corner
Twenty-thir- d street and Seventh avenue.
Bev. John McGown Stevenson, pastor.
Bible school, superintendent, Hervey E.
Curtis: departmental superintendents, be-

ginners. Mrs. Wallace Souders: primary.
Mrs. W. H. Marshall: junior. Dr. Ernest
A. Anderson: intermediate. Mrs. Hervey
E. Curtis: senior. E. O. Vsile. Jr.: men s
class, Thomas W. Walton: woman's class.
Mrs. Frank Mixter. All departments con-
vene at 9:30 a. m. Senior Christian En-
deavor society. 6:30 p. m. Mid-wee- k

prayer service Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.
Kindergarten daily. 9 to 11:30 a. m.
Service at 10:45 and 7:45.

South Park Presaytenan Corner of
Thirtieth street and Fifteenth avenue.
Rev. W. G. Og levee, pastor. Sunrise serv-
ice at 6 o clock. Sunday school at 9:30
a. m. Men's class in the house next to
church. Omen B. Wright, teacher. Young
men's class meets in class room. E. C.
Fisher, teacher. Services at 10:45 and
7:30.

WENNERBERGS ARE
HEARD BY A LA&GE
AUDIENCE AT HOME l

The Uennerbergs, AngusaU
college male cnorus, gave me an-

nual home recital in the chapel of
the college last evening. The
chapel was filled to its capacity
and the chorus was enthusiastic-
ally received.

Six sacred numbers and seven
secnlar songs were given by the
chorus. Of the sacred numbers,
"Martyrs of the Arena," by De
Rille. and Schubert's "Omnipo-
tence," sung by the chorus and ac-

companied by Miss Seedoff, so-

prano, especially won applause.

LOVDEIl FIGHT

OH GOLDSTEIN

PARTY ATTACK?

former Governor- - 1Tlre4e. Hea-fm- gv

G. 0. P. CrlUdw mi---
aolsana at XeaotiaJL

Wseblnrto Hews Bmc.

i Washington, D. C. May 13.
Frank O. Lcwden'a wire-

less message from the Olympic on
which he bu Just returned from
Europe, denouncing the nomlntv-tio- n

of Nat Goldstein to be Internal-revenu- e

collector for the St. Louis
district, crested m sensation this

tweek which is still agitating 1111--n-

representatives in Washing-
ton.

The friends of the former Illinois
governor here Interpreted his cable-- .
gram as a justifiable step toward
completely clearing himself of any
connection with one of the primary

. scandals which undoubtedly had
considerable part in losing him the
presidency in 1920.

Democrats In the senate, who
f. read the Lowden message into the
racord, and commented at length
on; Goldstein's visit to Springfield
la 1920. declared that the statement
was a rap at the Harding adminis-
tration and could be Interpreted in
no other light than a criticism of
the president for sending the Gold-
stein nominattion to the senate.

The attack on the Goldstein nom-
ination, lead by Senator Harrison,
Democrat, in the senate, centered
about the charge that Goldstein
had received 2,500 Of the fund of
$38,000 which, it was alleged, Gov-tern- or

Lowden's campaign manager
Ihad given In 1920 to J. L. Babler
Sand Llv Morse to secure a delega-jtio- n

in the Republican convention
I friendly to the Illinois governor.
I Senator Harrison read into the
i record a wireless message from
I Governor Lowden, commenting on
the Goldstein appointment as fo-

llows:
t "If he was unfit to sit as a
I delegate in convention, as I in- -

slated at the time. It is hard to
. ? he seen how he can be regarded
I as a fit candidate for revenue

collector."
Senator Spencer, Republican.

Missouri, vigorously defended
Goldstein, recounting his alleged
conference with . Governor Lowden
at Springfield during the campaign.

"When he went over to Spring-
field to meet Mr. Lowden"," Senator
Spencer said, referring to Gold-
stein's trio to Illinois, "there was

la conversation, pleasant, personal
?and not a word about money."

Senator Spencer then declared
'that Goldstein had suggested that
he might use money in order to
pay for the registration of voters
and that at another interview he
was handed "a check for $2,500"
by Governor Lowden's managers.

,The money was to be returned.
Senator Spencer declared," unless
Governor Lowden was nominated

, and the necessity arose for regis
tering voters in his behalf.

; "He was not nominated, and the
money was promptly returned, and
that is all there is to the incident,"

j Senator Spencer said, after he had
announced that Goldstein had ask- -

- ed to have his nomination with- -
drawn.

. Illinois Republican members of
J the house were inclined to view the
J nomination of Goldstein as a po-- I

litical blunder and welcomed - the
r announcement that the name had
I been withdrawn from the senate.
1 The suggestion made here that
J Governor Lowden is about to

the active political arena, and
..that be had seized upon the Gold- -

stein incident as a means of ef
fecting his entrance upon an issue
3 which placed hlm in a position op-
posed to .President Harding, was
; given no credence by Illinois mem-
bers of congress.

Illinois members of house and
'senate will attend in a body dedi-
catory services which are to be

: held here on the afternoon of May
; 30. When the Lincoln Memorial,
erected on the banks of the Po-
tomac within a mile and a half of
the oapitol, is to be thrown open to

:the public.
.' At least two Illinoisans will have
-- a prominent part in the ceremonies.
'Robert Todd Lincoln, only living
i child of the former president, who
J spent his early life in Springfield,
: will have a seat on the speaker's
: platform. With him will be "Uncle
Joe" Cannon, who celebrated his
86th birthday anniversary here this

iweek, and who knew Lincoln be-
fore and during the Civil war.

A block of 100 seats has been re-
served for veterans of the Civil
war. and it is likely that a number
of Illinoisans will be found in this
section. Other citizens of the state
are expected to come to Washing
ton to view the exercises from the
unreserved sections where seats

"will be provided in abundance for
the general public. An amplifier
5s now being installed which will
carry the voices of the speakers to
a. distance of half a mile about the
platform.

I The exercises are to be short and
risxoeedingly simple. President
Harding will be the principal
speaker of the day. Chief Justice
.Taft will briefly present the me-- :

mortal, in his capacity as chairman j

,m me Lincoln Memorial commis-
sion. Major Moton, director of
Tuskeegee institute, will make a

hort addrea on behalf of the negro
Tace, and Kdwln Markham will read
lis poem dedicated to Lincoln. The
exercises will close with a short
ritual by representatives of. the G.

tA. R.
American Parthenon.

The Lincoln Memorial was erect-fo- d

at a cost of about $1,700,000 and
H one of the most beautiful struc-
tures in the vicinity of the capi-fto- L

It Is in direct line from the
japitol building with the Grant

recently dedicated, and the
IWashington monument It is ed

of soft gray Colorado
tmarble. and is Grecian in archite-cture, having been modeled eome-rvh- at

after the Parthenon at Athena,
f The --interior will contain so zne-e- n

toes of the great emancipator,
$ma popularly supposed, but will
tsnarely furnish the site for a heroic
rertatoeof Lincoln, .20 feet in height,
:K3sm 'watt; tha acatptorv XtanUl

Fiscorai- -

KlKltcatli it. Bev. W. L. bM
tctor. Holy communion ml 7:30 a-- m--
n i 1 1 .nt Mhl. KllM for M
and women at :30 a. m. ConwcaU
communion of the Sunday aeboot aaeood
Sunday). 9:30 a. m. Hair communion ana
ermon (first, third and liftn Sonaar).

10:45 a. n. Moraine prayer and sermon
toUter Sundays) at 10:45 a. m. Breiuni
prayer and sermon. 4:30 p. m. Xominc
prayer and litany. Friday. 10 a. m. Hoiy
oommnnion I Hoiy Pays) 7 and 10 a. m.

Ton Beorranixed Church of Jeans Christ
8r Latter Day Saints Eishieenth avenon
and Tenth street. H. J. Archambaoit.
elder in cnarre. Residence back of
ehurch. Sunday school at 9 :3Q a. m.
Pre cnmr at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. to

at 6 o'clock. Prayer meetinc Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock.

West Knd Settlement 42S Seventh ae-n- e.

Service at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Sunday school at J:30 p. m.: W. B.

Barker, superintendent. Cottar prayer
meetihr Monday; mid-wee- k serrica y

and tarryio meetinc Friday.
Sescue Mission Twentieth street and

Third avenue, .smes Danbney. superin-
tendent. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Serv-

ices every mint at 7:30 and converts'
prayer service at 7:30 every week-da-

lirbt.
Church of Spiritual Harmony Meetincs

at Turner hall. Sixth avenue and Four-
teenth street. Moline. Sunday, and Thurs-
day eveninr at 7:30. Mrs. Wealhenpoon,
leader.

Chorea of God Tilth . svono and
Eleventh street. Mrs. W. Hamilton,
pastor in char re. Sunday school at 6:45.

s at 7:30.
Salvation Army Hall corner Twenty

first street and Fifth avenue. Spiritual
meetlnr Thursday and Sunday eveninrs at
S o'clock. Sunday school at 2:30. Street
.neetinra at Birhteenlh street and Second
avenue from 7 to 8 o'clock on Tuesday.
Thursday. Saturday and l

Bible Students' Association
Boom 48. State Bank buildinr. Dis-

course at o p. m. Berean Bible study at 4
o'clock. Wednesday at 8 p. m. prayer and
testimony meetinr- -

Church of Christ Junior hall. No. 3
Memorial buildinr of P. 8. C. Brady hill.
Davenport. Bible study at 10 o'clock.

Gospel Army Workers of America Head-
quarters 1518 Fourth avenue. B.- - B.
Horan, leader, assisted by other workers.
Meetings every Sunday evening-- at 7:30.

The First Unitarian Church Sixth ave-
nue and Sixteenth street. Moline. Bev.
Clara Cook Hert-ie- . minister. Church
school at 9:45. Moraine serrica subject,
"Mother Place.1

LCTBXBAK
lmmaneel's Lurherait Twentieth street

and Fifth avenue. Bev. Ph. Wllnelm.
pastor. Sunday school, at 9 o'clock. Eng-
lish service 0:45. German service 10:45.

Evanrelical Church of Peace Cornet
Twelfth street and Twelfth avenue. Bev."
7. J. Bolf. pastor. Sunday school at
9:45. nrlish service at 10:45.

Grace Knriish Corner Sev
tnlh avenue and Firty-fourt- h street. Dr
O. A. Brandelle. pastor. Sunday school
at 9:15 a. m. Services at 10:45 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther lex-ro- e at 7 p. m.
Services at 11 odock and 7:30.

Zion Luthvan chnrcb Forty-fift- h

street and Seventh avenue. Bev. John

OHIO CORPORATION
PENSIONS EMPLOYE

AFTER 56 YEARS

Cleveland, Ohio Edward Quflty,
who worked In Cleveland rolling
mills before steel was made in
America, before the Bessemer con-

verter had been introduced and be-

fore the open hearth period, has
just been pensioned by the Amer-
ican Steel & Wire company. United
States Steel Corporation branch,
with the longest service record of
any of the 4,700 employes pension-
ed by the steel corporation. His
length of service includes 56 years,
4 months and 16 days and in all
that time he was not once late to
work, his record shows. .

Mr. Quilty started to work when
he was 10 years of age, packing
spikes for the old Cleveland Roll-
ing Mills company, later absorbed
by the American Steel & Wire com-
pany, which in turn was taken over
by the United States Steel Corpora-
tion.

He began working when iron
rails were made by the "puddling"
process. He has seen the growth
of rolling mills from the days when
they were operated by hand.

Mr. Quilty 'joins the list of pen-
sioned Cleveland employes of the
United States Steel Corporation
subsidiaries here, which numbered
270 and received $67,540 in pensions
in 1921, according to figures given
out in the annual report of the
U. S. Steel and Carnegie Pension
fund here.

The total paid to all pensioned
employes throughout the country
for 19Z1 was $947,879 to 3.677 re-
tired employes, bringing total dis-
bursements for the ten years of its
existence to $6,828,460.

C H U R C H
Island

meet Tuesday evening. May 16,

Makers Cease to Worry About

' BT JT. C ROTXE.
(Consolidated Press Correspondent)

New Tork, N. Y., May 13. The
volume of retail trade all over the
country is mounting with the ther-
mometer. Every bright warm day
is bringing a swarm of customers
to the stores. Merchant have
found little difficulty In leading
prospective customers to their
aisles and show cases but It has
been a different matter to make
them buy. Whether or not more cf
them are from Missouri, they have
to be shown not only the goods but
equally, service and a reasonable
price! Salesmanship is more nec-

essary In retail merchandising than
It has been for many years.

The day has gone by when mer-
chants And it is possible or prof-
itable to tell prospective custom-
ers, "that Is our price take it or
leave it." They leave it-- The
great body of buyers still is pre-
senting an unbroken front in op-

position to price advances. Basic
commodities are up. Manufactur-
ers cannot produce goods as cheap-
ly as they could some months ago,
but merchants and distributors
have not been able to advance re-

tail prices correspondingly.
Overhead Is Cut. J

In order to keep their heads
above water, manufacturers and
distributors all along the line have
had to cut overhead and the fact
that many are doing it successfully
is one of the most encouraging in-

dications In the business outlook.
Improved methods of production,
lowering of labor costs, increased
efficiency of working forces, more
economical distribution and better
salesmanship are some of the
means being employed to this end.
But if these have not been effective
they are preparing to cut overhead,
by consolidations and combinations.
Mergers of commercial as well as
industrial concerns are being ser-
iously considered and some of these
plans are approaching completion.

New life, or rather new money, is
coming into the foreign trade of
the United States again. For a long
time this country was in a good
deal the position of the only win-
ner in a poker game who has cap-
tured all the money. Either the
winner baa to loan money to the
other players or the game halts
until they get more money. Credits
and trade balances now have
swung in favor of some of the for-
eign countries, so that they once
again are entering the American
markets.

Fewer Jobless.
Unemployment is rapidly lessen-

ing and charitable and welfare or-
ganizations, besieged a few months
ago by applications for assistance,
are cutting down their forces and
closing their branches as the calls
upon them grow less. It is esti-
mated the number of workers hunt-
ing Jobs has decreased one-thi- rd in
the last four months. The charts
of the power companies offer con-
clusive evidence of the increase in
industrial activity. The curve of
power consumption has been stead-
ily upward and many companies are
adding equipment and building new
units to carry the load.

Building construction is proceed-
ing with an increase as labor trou-
bles and wage controversies are
being settled. Lumber mills are
operating above normal capacity,
but are unable to keep deliveries
abreast of orders. Cement, glass,
paint, brick and steel plants all are
busy.

Prices for raw wool continue to
advance and many well informed
dealers predict that they will in-
crease until they reach a point
when it will pay to import foreign
wools ' even with their present
and prospective tariff restrictions.
Prices for woolen goods also are
expected to advance but not in pro-
portion to the jump in the raw
staple. The raw cotton advance
also has been well maintained but
both buyers and sellers of cotton
goods have held off to some extent,
neither being willing to make coni- -

marble. It has never been exhibit-
ed in public and will be formally
unveiled May 30 in connection with
the .dedicatory exercises. On the
interior of the walls of the memor-
ial, inscriptions appear taken from
the Gettysburg speech and the sec-
ond inaugural. A couplet written
in tribute to Lincoln has just been
carved above the head of the statue
on the south wall of the structure.

Former Governor Richard Yates,
Springfield, whose father as war
governor of Illinois was a close
friend of Lincoln's, will be one of
the Illinoisans who will attend the
services of dedication.

Army engineers will appear be-f- or

the house committee on rivers
and harbors Tuesday to testify as
to just how much water is now
flowing Into the - Illinois river
through the drainage canal from
Lake Michigan.

The army officers will appear In
response to the reeoultion offered
several weeks ago in the house by
Representative Guy L. Shaw.
Beardstown. who attributes present
flood conditions along the Illinois
in part to the excess waters being
emptied into the river by the drain-
age commission.

The resolution upon which hear-
ings are now being held directs the
secretary of war to give the house
the following information on whicu
corrective legislation may be
based:

"First, the amount of water now
being diverted from Lake Michigan
into the Illinois river by way of the
Chicago district drainage canal.

"Second, the effect and extent of
pollution by the discharge of the
Chicago sanitary district drainage
canal into the Illinois river oa the
plant and ' nrft t..rtin--Ehtr. Cm

mlttments for the future until con-

ditions become more stable.
Coal Priee Rises.

Coal has started to go up. The
demand has not yet become acute
and reserves of fuel are holding
out well, but these reserves are
gradually melting away and deal-
ers Are warning domestic consum-
ers that deliveries may be difficult
if the check to production is main-
tained, for an extended period. The
coal strike has not served to 'halt
operation in the iron and steel
plants, bat it has served to check
increase of production, although
prices for steel products are ad-
vancing.

Automobile manufacturers are
ceasing to worry about sales. They
are beginning to worry about sup-
plies of parts and materials which
will enable them' to keep up with
sales.

Business Topics

Kansas City, Mo., May 13. The
Burlington Route has announced
the operation of a new through
line from Kansas City to Sioux City,
Iowa, via Omaha. Arrangements
may be made for running trains on
through to Minneapolis and St.
Paul over the Great Northern
tracks. .

Regina. Sask, May 13. The pro-
vincial government in conjunction
with the federal department of im-

migration is arranging to bring in
contingents of farm laborers from
Holland to relieve the labor short-
age on the Saskachwan farms.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 13. Retail
conditions are improving, declared
W. B. McConnell. president of the
Retail Credit Men's association
here today. This seems to be the
consensus of opinion In retail,
circles.

Commodity News J

RUBBER.
London, May 13. Financiers here

declare that the rubber industry,
one of the greatest assets of the
British empire, is going to the
dogs and are considering methods
of bettering conditions. They de-
clare the industry is being destroy-
ed because rubber cannot be sold
at prices above the cost of pro-
duction. The cooperation of the
British government is suggested.

GLOTES.
Rochester, N. Y-- . May 13. The

demand for silk gloves for men,
which formerly was a. factor in
men's wear stores, has dwindled
practically to nothing, according to
dealers here. They blame the
high prices for the falling off in
business In leather hand coverings
which also has been apparent.

STEEL.
Chicago, May 13. Railroads

continue in the market for cars,
track materials and rails. It is re-
ported here the Pennsylvania road
is preparing to buying 3,000 cars.'

CLOTHES G.
New Orleans, La., May 13.- - Im-

provement is noted in the sales of
men's clothing. Retail business is
holding up well and jobbers report
larger and more frequent orders as
fear of damage from floods subside.

RADIO.
Atlanta, Ga., May 13. The de-

mand for radio telephones, etc.. has
become so great in this territory
that all sorts of stores are carry-
ing these goods and competition Is
very sharp.

V

FRUIT.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 13. Within

three days 723,000 quarts of straw-
berries have reached this market.
Berries are coming from Louisiana,
Alabama, Arkansas and Tennessee,
in large quantities. Dealers are
using large display advertisements
in the daily papers to move the re-
ceipts. Twenty cents and lower per
quart is the price of choice berries.

present actual flow of water.
"Fourth, the effect of the present

flow of water on the cost of the
maintenance ,of drainage and levee
districts.

"Fifth, the effect on the cost of
maintenance and damage to ripar-
ian landowners if the authorized
flow of 4.167 cubic feet a second De
increased to 10,000 cubic feet a sec-
ond (as proposed.)

"Sixth, the effect on the water
level of Lake Michigan and the
other great lakes."

Representative Shaw appeared
before the committee this week in
support of his resolution but no ac-
tion was taken at that time. Brig-
adier General Harry Taylor,-assis- t

ant cniei engineer or tne war de-
partment under Major General
Lansing H. Beach, was given a

questioning about the
down-stat- e river situation when he
happened to come before the com-
mittee on another matter. He ad-
mitted that he had heard of "fre-
quent violation of the war depart-
ment Dermit as to thA numhnr f
cubic feet of water running into!
tne river rrom the drainage canal."'
He will be recalled to the stand
when the hearing on the resolution
gets under way next Tuesday.

How Illinois members voted to
congress during the week:

The house on May 10 adopted by
a vote of 14S to 139 a joint resolu-
tion authorizing the president to
extend a credit of $5,000,000 to the
Republic of Liberia. Illinois mem-
bers voted on the resolution as fol-
lows: For Madden. Soroul. Chind- -
blom. Fuller, McKenzie, Moore,
Shaw. Wheeler. Rodenberg, Brooks,
Williams, Denison.

Against Rainey. Sabath, King.
Not voting Mann nnrmon

Michaelson, Kum, Britten,-Cople- y, i

uraaam.,areiand. Funk. Cannon,
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i, KNOX MORTUARY
Established 1852

413 Twentieth St. Phone R. I. 2131

Fourth Sunday after Easter, May 14

ST. JOSEPH'S Second Ave. and Fourteenth Su
P. H. Durkin, Dean-Recto- r; Edward Dunn, Curate.
Masses: 7, 8, 9, 10 a. m.
Week Day Mass, 8:00 a. m.

ST. MART'S Fourth Ave. and Twenty-seeon- d St,
Francis H. Uehlein, Rector. Masses: 8:00 and 10:00 a. m.
Week day Mass, 8:00 a. m. '

ST. PAUL'S Eigrhth-and-a-ha- lf Ate. and Twenty.fonrth St.Peter Zwart, Rector. Masses: 8:30 and 10:30 a. m.
Week Day Mass. 8:00 a. m.

SACKED HEART Fifth Ave. and Twenty-eight- h St.
Clement P. O'Neill, Rector. Misses: 7:00, 8:30, 10:30 a mWeek days: Morning Prayer and Hoiy Communion: 6 45Mass: 7:45 a. m.

Changing Grief Into Grateful Memory

That quiet dignity and
the atmosphere of peace so
noticeable as soon as you
enter the doors of this in-

stitution were not attained
by chance. '

They are but part of the
many ways at our disposal
for changing those hours
of grief into ones of grate-f-ul

memory. :

They serve their true
part in making this place
a "Temple of Service."

AXL01EZ COCTfCEL, K. Cr --Will
at 8 o'clock.

We believe that God is Truth and therefore He ,could establishTjl'l Church- - It Is inconceivable to the Catholic mindthat Christ should have established "churches." each one differ-ing from the other and oftentimes disagreeing on the most essen-tial things In Faith. Christ certainly, if He be God, could nothave taught one thing as Truth to one set of people and the exactopposite to another set It is .not what WE conceive to be theTruth that is the Truth, but what Christ has: revealed and what istaught by His Holy Church, the pillar and ground of Truth. Andso we pray: O God, I firmly believe all the Sacred Truths whichThou i hast revealed and Thy Chnrch teaches, because Thou andThy Church can neither deceive nor be deceived.
St. Marcus 34th Pope and Bishop of Rome 336-33-? A. D.
SL Julius I 35th Pope and Bishop of Rome 327-35- 3 A, D.
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